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BGSU
cable
arrives

On-line system
possible in '89
by John Gllebe
reporter
Registering for classes at the
University may soon be as easy
as picking up the phone and
punching a few buttons.
Plans are underway for the
development of an on-line registration system which will allow
students to register for classes
and receive immediate feedback using touch tone telephones or possibly remote computer terminals.
Duane Whitmire, University
registrar, said the proposed online system will streamline the
registration process and fit in
with the service orientation of
the registrar's office.
"If we can improve our service as well as computerize, it
will be the best of both worlds,"
he said. "We don't want to become computerized without being of greater service to the student body."
Jim Sullivan, on-line committee chairman, said testing of an
on-line registration system is
tentatively scheduled for
drop/add services in December
1968 and should be fully operational in Spring 1989 for the fall
registration process.
He said students will have the
advantage of being able to register on campus by touch tone
telephones, remote computer
terminals or possibly from their
hometowns if they have touch
tone phones and are willing to
pay for the long distance charges. "It is anticipated that the
phone lines will operate into the
evening instead of being an eight
to five situation in the ballroom," Whitmire added. He said
that when the system is fully
operational, part-time staff
members would not be needed
for registration except during
pre-registration.
"We shouldn't bring new
freshmen to campus and just
point them to the telephone, he
said.

"This is not new
technology... it is
currently being
used by a number of
corporate sales
offices to service
their clients."

by Kay Fisher
managing editor

-Bill Gerwin,
computer services
Sullivan, chairman of the department of applied statistics
and operations research, said
that students would receive immediate feedback confirming or
denying their course selections
in what is, essentially, a twostep process.
In the first phase, students
would simply select the courses
they needed. From that data the
Office of Registration and Records would construct a demand
analysis which would allow
them to schedule classroom sections.
In the second phase, students
would be asked to select actual
course section numbers based
on their previous course choices.
Additional provisions would be
made for drop/add procedures.
Sullivan stressed, however,
that details of system procedures are still being ironed out.
According to Bill Gerwin, development coordinator and
systems analyst of University
Computer Services, students using the on-line registration
would hear a recorded human
voice which would instruct them
to enter data, such as a course
section number, and then the
system would respond accordingly with key words and
phrases for further instructions.

BG News/Dave Kielmeyer

Looking things over

Incoming freshmen and their parents examine displays of the activities and services available at the University in the Union Grand Ballroom during pre-registration Monday. More than 3000 students will register for classes in the next five weeks (see story page 4).

D See Online, page 3.

For those on-campus students
who cannot do without cablevision, the option will be available
this fall for installation in residence hall rooms.
"We are in the process of installing our cables in all of the
rooms now," said Larry Miller,
general manager for Wood
Cable TV. "The regular cablevision package will be available
to students along with some of
the pay channels."
Although cable vision has been
available to students in the
lobby areas of residence halls in
the past, this is the first time
that students will be able to obtain the service for their individual rooms, Miller said.
Dwight Burlingame, vice
Eresident of university retbcns, said that the optional
service will provide a benefit
that is usually just enjoyed by
students who live off-campus.
"Students living on-campus
will now have the same option,"
he said. "Students on an individual basis, will be able to choose
to have this service." Pat Fitz!;erald, director of television
earning services at WBGU-TV
said that the University has considered providing the option of
cablevison to students before
now, but the Board of Trustees
did not give its final decision to
approve the services until this
spring.
According to Miller, negotiations for the services began in
the winter of 1985, shortly after
Wood Cable TV was purchased
by the Three Sixty Corporation.
"The University appointed a
cable committee to come in and
make a recommendation to the
trustees," Miller said. "Our
corporate officials told them the
optional service would lead to a
good situation."
a See Cable, page 4.

Weight room dispute continues Two named to
Weight club, HPER quarrel over access to Eppler exercise facility
administrative
positions
by Len McDermott
staff reporter

A dispute that began spring
semester between members of
the University weight club and
the department of health, physical education and recreation has
not yet been resolved.

The problem, according to faculty members and weight club
officers, centers around access
to weight club equipment housed
in University facilities in Eppler
South.
Paul Fiel, vice-president of
the weight club, said demand for
the room has grown due to the
free weights that are housed
there.
He said that Eppler weight
room exists because of the club.
Members pay dues of $20 per
semester which have been used
to purchase free weights, exercise machines, and other
equipment. Fiel added that the
accumulation of membership
dues has allowed the purchase of
equipment totaling more than
Members of the weight club
are upset because they believe
members are being asked to restrict the use of facilities paid
for with funds they provided.
"We are last on the list to use
the equipment we bought," Fiel
said, "the sports (teams) on
campus never used the weight
room until they discovered the
quality of weights that are there.
We have been squeezed out of

" We are last on the list to use the
equipment we bought... the sports
(teams) on campus never used the weight
room until they discovered the quality of
weights that are there. We have been
squeezed out of our hours to make room
for them."
-Paul Fiel, weight club vice-president

our hours to make room for
them."
Steve Gorman, weight club
advisor, said he believes that the
sports teams should not have
priority over the weight club for
the use of the room.
"Shouldn't (NCAA) division
one schools provide a separate
weight room for their teams?"
he said.
However, the school of HPER
is primarily responsible for the
management of the Eppler
Complex, according to Sue
Hager, operations coordinator
for Club Sports. This responsibility, she said, mandates that use
of the room by the weight club
comes second.
"We are here to serve the instructional needs of the students
first and then provide free access to the equipment for the leisure use of the students," she
said. "The weight club fails to
understand thisT'
Another problem concerns the
upkeep of the equipment. Fiel
said club dues also fund the

maintenance of the free weights
and exercise equipment, and
with the increase in the number
of weight room users, it tends to
get abused.
"Graduate instructors teach
students about machines they
don't even know the names of s or bow to use them," he said.
"When the machines get
abused, we are blamed for it.
Fiel said that the club has
sought to relocate because of the
restricted hours of the weight
room.
"The HPER department was
willing to assist us in moving to
a new room but wanted us to
leave half our weights in Eppler
South," be said.
This has touched off another
dispute concerning the ownership of the equipment in the Eppler South weight room.
According to University policy, any equipment purchased
without funding by the University but solely from membership
does is property of that club, regardless of whether the equipment is on University property,

said Gregg DeCrane, assistant
vice-president of Student Affairs.
"Our books are meticulous,"
Gorman said. "We can account
for every dollar received and
spent over the past four years.
We can produce invoices for
every purchase made."
"We don't mind others using
the equipment, but we would
like to use the equipment too,"
Fiel said.
"The hours we are alloted are
important because it is necessary to train every day especially if you desire to compete," he
said.
"Weightlifting is a science.
The HPER department thinks
that three days a week to lift is
good enough. That may have
been the case 20 years ago in the
old school. Today, if your training is interrupted it can set
competition back indefinitely,"
he said.
However, Hager repeated her
assertion that instructional purposes are the top priority in the
Eppler weight room.
'It is not our purpose to promote weight training for competition in power lifting," she
said. "This is an instructional
facility."
The weight club will resume
operations in the fall with a new
president and a slate of new officers.
"It would be our desire to establish a good rapport between
us and HPER," Gorman said.
"If they would just give us the
hours and a little respect all the
problems would be solved," Fiel
said.

Ralph Townsend, associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, has been named acting dean, replacing Kendall Baker, who has
departed to assume the position of vice president for academic affairs and provost of Northern Illinois University.
In addition, Richard Hoare, part-time associate vice-president for
academic affairs, has been appointed to the post on a full-time basis.
Both appointments were announced last week by Eloise Clark,
vice-president for academic affairs.
"I think Dr. Townsend will be a very fine interim dean," Clark
said. "He carries a lot of support from his colleagues in arts and
sciences."
Townsend, professor of mathematics and statistics, has served as
assistant as well as associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. He has been a University faculty member since 1960.
He could not be reached for comment.
A search committee to assist in the appointment of a new dean
will be appointed this fall.
Hoare has held the position of part-time associate vice-president
since 1964. Clark said that at the time the position was created, the
intent was to rotate a faculty member from his or her teaching duties for a period of time to serve as associate vice-president.
Shortly after, she said, the need for a full-time associate became
apparent.
"I decided that was not feasible and so opted to go the route of a
permanent appointee for the position," Clark said.
A professor of geology, Hoare has been a faculty member since
1957. He has served three terms as geology department chair and
has been chair of the University Faculty Research Committee.
Hoare said the permanent appointment should provide more continuity.
"Like any job it takes a period of time to get adjusted to what the
job is," he said. "About the time that person knows what to do it
would be time for someone else to take over."
"It's the type of position where something new jumps out of the
woodwork every day. I look forward to it because of that," Hoare
said.
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Needless death
Rock musician Billy Joel made a lot of money
several years ago by singing about how "only
the good die young."
But in the city 80 miles north of Bowling Green, it
is the young that die. Period.
For the past two years, Detroit has claimed the
deadly distinction of being number one in the number of homicides per capita of U.S. cities with more
than 100,000 residents.
And, according to statistics in the Detroit Free
Press, nineteen children under 17 have been shot to
death, with at least 161 wounded in the first six
months of this year.
Police officials blame the widespread availability of handguns and the involvement of youngsters
in drug trafficking.
In the nation's urban areas, reality is no longer
measured by a right cross to the jaw. It may just as
well take on the form of a .38 caliber bullet.
This could really be a manifestation of a uniquely
American trend toward convenience and simplicity. Hungry? Toss a frozen dinner in the microwave. Depressed? Take a pill, snort a line, or have a
shot of whiskey. Angry? Don't waste time and
energy arguing about it - settle the dispute with a
gentle squeeze of the trigger.
Crazy? Maybe - but young people learn that
problems can be solved in these ways on a daily
basis. All they need to do is flick on the television or
see a motion picture.

A Democratic film festival
By Mike Doherty
After the astounding success
of Dutch Reagan's Back in the
Saddle Again in 1984, Democrats
are scrambling to produce a solid entry for the 1988 Washington
Presidential Film Festival.
The monumental flop of Fritz
Mondale's documentary Raising
Taxes Can Be Fun prompted seven Democrats to meet on Firing /ineiast week to show clips
of the films they hope to make
big winners a year from
November.
A brief overview:
Ron, Babbit, Run is an Arizona desert film featuring the
former governor of that state.
An exciting, upbeat picture,
Bruce has already spent over
$250,000 in advertising his Grand
Opening in Iowa.
From Delaware comes a more
serious, intellectual film entitled
Biden, His Time. Termed a
"brash idealist" by one national

newspaper. Senator Joe hopes to
plug his film by taking center
stage in upcoming Supreme
Court hearings.
The Duke of Boston was originally to be called Camelot U,
but ran into copyright problems
with a similar film released in
1960 by former leading man Teddy Kennedy.
The featured performer in
Duke, Big Mike Dukakis, sports
a long list of successful local and,
statewide performances. Sup-'
port for his film benefitted from
the recent failure of early
favorite You Done Gone Broke
MyHart.
The most intriguing film is Jesse Jackson's Somewhere Over
the Rainbow. A follow-up to his
moderately successful 1984
release The Rainbow Connection, this cheerful musical is
highlighted by JJ's playful serenade of George Bush, "If You
Only Had a Brain."
All About Alberts a mystery;
at 39, Tennesee Senator Gore
would be the festival's youngest

winner ever. He needs to overcome the stigma of being a
Southerner in a race whose last
Dixie entrant was that dud for
the decades', Jimbo Carter's /
Never Promised You a Rose
Garden.
Simon Says is a surefire winner in two minor categories:
most original costuming and
best soundtrack. Rumor has it
that Illinois Senator Paul will
Elay off his uncanny resemlance to Jed Clampett to employ the following theme song:
Let me tell ya a story 'bout a
man named Paul...Already in
the Senate, but he wants to have
it all...Friends said Pennsylvania Ave. is where you ougnta
be...so be packed up his bags to
become the nominee... presidential, that is...peanut farmers...movie stars...
Contrary to rumor, Art Garfunkel will not be performing
said theme.
Finally, Rick Gephardt must
think that what works for the
mayor of Carmel, Calif, should

work for a congressman from
Missouri.
His "go ahead, make my day"
attitude and Dirty Harry-ish
rugged good looks have made
him a crowd favorite in Iowa
theaters. The film is titled Sudden Impact '88.
Further challenges should
come from Colorado Rep. Patricia Schroeder, who will target
the feminist crowd with Standing Pat, while former NBA
standout and New Jersey Rep.
Bill Bradley is reportedly prepping a sporty flick to be called In
theKnickofTime.
Finally, expect a certain Italian governor of New York to
travel to next year's Atlanta
convention equipped with a
short film called Well, If You Insist...

Doherty is a senior english
major from Bowling Green,
Ohio.
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TV and the movies naturally do not provoke these
actions, but where there is a lack of parental and
peer support to counteract negative messages,
young people are more likely to emulate them.
This lack of support is most apparent in the
nation's urban areas, where single-parent households are well on their way to becoming the norm and children learn about life on the streets.
Murder statistics are as unfeeling as the paper
they are printed on. But attending the funeral of a
child brings those feelings to the surface with a
vengeance.
As the song goes, "only the good die young," but
it is a greater tragedy that this number of young
people die needlessly each year.
Period.

Letters
Headline was
misleading
This letter is in response to
your article printed on Wednesday, June 24th about Woodland
Mall.
As you know the headline of
this article read "New Mall off
to Slow Start." After reading
this headline and the article, it
became obvious to me that the
headline did not match the content of the article.
Everything in the article indicates that the mall is doing better than average. For example,
the comments of the national

marketing director and the mall
manager indicate that the mall
is 60 percent occupied at present
and plans to be 90 percent occupied by the end of summer. The
reader learns from the article
that a 60 percent occupancy figure is in fact above average.
I feel that in the future the
News should be more careful
when researching and writing
stories. Any good news writer
knows that headlines have a
powerful impact. Good headlines can be revealing; bad
headlines can be deceptive. Ill
let you choose which category
applies in tola case.
JohnR.Gerow
425 Student Servicei
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Insensitivity on death row
By Mike Royko
Henry Lee Lucas is troubled
by society's insensitivity to his
problem and those in his social
set who have similar problems.
As he said in a recent interview:
"They don't care about us. It
looks to me like they forget and
not worry about it anymore. It
makes me worry."
Henry is probably right. Most
people don t worry about him,
even though his life is in danger.
That's because Henry is a
convicted murderer, currently
on death row in a Texas prison.
And what bothers huim is that
since executions were resumed
in this country a few years ago,
there's been less and less visible
distress that society is taking
the lives of people like Henry
Lee Lucas.
Killers are being put to death
without crowds of tenderhearted
souls gathering outside the
prison to mourn them, lighting
candles and chanting slogans
about how barbaric the death
penalty is.
As executions become almost
routine in states such as Texas
and Florida, the news stories
about them become shorter and
are tucked in the back pages of
newspapers or mentioned at the
end of news broadcasts.

And this troubles Henry because he takes it to mean that
maybe society really prefers
that he be given a final taste of
what he gave to others.
Or as Lester Bower, another
death row occupant, put it:
"I hate to sound pessimistic,
but I think the general populace
is saying, 'It's about time. "

ways to prevent other surly
types from strangling total
strangers.
And there was the theory that
if society killed a killer, society
became just as cruel a killer as
the killer himself. By executing
murderers, we would become
desensitized and lose our respect for life. '

Well, I hate to contribute to
Lester's pessismism and Henry's worries, but, yes, that's
about what the general populace
has been saying.

I'm familiar with most of
those theories because I used to
write an occasional column saying that I thought it was kind of a
neat idea to snuff out the lives of
worthless creeps like Richard
Speck or John Gacy. And that
Id have no qualms about pulling
the switch or tossing either of
them off a roof.

Actually, society has always
been impatient with people like
Lester, who murdered four men,
and Henry, who may have murdered dozens.
But we lapsed into a dippy era
when we decided - or at least
our legal system did - that it
was cruel and unusual punishment to take the life of somebody simply because he had
chopped some child to bits or put
a bullet in an old lady's head.
At the time, the legal system
was encouraged by all sorts of
fascinating social theories. One
of them held that instead of killing the killers, we should study
them and learn why they had
beocme anti-social. Then, with
this knowledge, we could devise

Whenever I wrote that, I'd
near from the hand-wringers
who would say I was wrong,
wrong, wrong and that even the
life of a Speck or Gacy was precious. And they would recite all
their theories.
The trouble with these theories, though was that they were
goofy.
Experts have been studying
killers for years. They've tested
them, put them on the couch,
listened to them talk about their
mommies and daddies and their
toilet training and the first time

they set fire to a cat or tried to
drown their baby brother.
What they found was that for
one reason or a thousand
reasons, some people just turn
out to be loathsome human beings. And there isn't much that
can be done to prevent it.
And they have found that executing evU people doesn't make
society any less sensitive or turn
us into bloodthirsty savages.
Those who like sunsets andpretty flowers still like them. Those
who enjoy kicking little creatures still like to kick them.
In other words, resuming the
death penalty has had little impact on society in general.
About the only impact it's had
Is on people like Henry Lee
Lucas, who says he's worried,
and Lester Bower, who says he's
pessimistic.
Well, we've all got days when
we worry and are pessimistic.
We all have troubles.
But if it's any comfort to Lester and Henry, if things go according to schedule, one of these
days your troubles are going to
be over.
Soon, I hope.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Stand up for what you believe in
By Paul Simon
One of the great lessons I've
learned in life is that when you
believe in something, stand up
for it. Don't let public pressure
change your stand.
That lesson was demonstrated
most vividly to me by my father
who took a public stand against
internment of 110,000 JapaneseAmericdans during World War
n. The public outcry was strong
against Americans of Japanese
heritage following Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor.

We lived on the West Coast
where that sentiment was particularly intense. My father, a
Lutheran minister, went on a
local radio station in Eugene,
Oregon, to explain why he
thought President Franklin
Roosevelt's action ordering the
internment was wrong.
We had an old print shop in a
building in the back of our
house. I can still remember
standing in front of the cutter
while my father explained why
it was wrong for the American
government to deny JapaneseAmericans their constitutional

rights by taking them from their
homes and putting them in
camps.
There was a small furor in the
community and I can remember
being embarrassed by it with
my friends. My father was on an
extremely unpopular side of
things. I felt like I had leprosy
and, at that point In my life, I
wished my father had not done
it.
But now as I look back, it's one
of the things I'm proudest of my
father for. It must have taken a
great deal of courage for my
father to do that.

There is another reason to'
remember the internment. We
are celebrating the 200th anniversary of our Constitution, a
document that has survived
dramatic changes of many kinds
since 1787.
But the shameful internment
in 1942 demonstrates why we
can't take the Constitution for
granted.
The relocation confronted the
rest of us with the fact that we
had paid only lip service to the
cherished tradition of equality
and constitutional protection
We must never let it happen
again.
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Online

USG gains student pay increase

a Continued from page I.
Gerwin said University Computer Services will write the
software to update the student
files for the registration system
and that the equipment necessary to interface with the phone
lines will be purchased from an
outside vendor. He added that a
committee has been formed to
draft a request for proposals
from prospective vendors.
Sullivan said the proposed
budget for the system calls for
over $243,000 in nonrecurring
(set-up) costs and more than
$20,000 in recurring (maintenance) costs.
' "This is not new technology,"
Gerwin said. "It is currentlybeing used by a number of corporate sales offices to service their
clients."
He added that on-line registration systems have been successfully implemented at Brigham
Young University and, most recently, at Georgia State University.

Robinson, Perry lobby Board of Trustees for first student raises since '81
The recent approval of a new
pay plan for student employees
by the Board of Trustees marks
the first time students have
received hourly raises since
1961.
Undergraduate Student
Government President David
Robinson developed the plan
and presented it to the board. He
said the move mandating that
student raises be awarded in increments of 10 cents instead of
five will only cost the University
an additional $50,000 per year.
"The gains are small, but it is
understandable considering the
tough time the University is
having with the budget,'' he
said.
USG Vice-President Jim
Perry said he is spending the
summer months meeting with
students attending preregistration and freshman
orientation programs to inform
them about opportunities available in USG.

Step system for
student wages

"The gains are small, but it is
understandable considering the tough
time the University is having with the
budget."
-David Robinson, USG president

Students begin work at a set pay rate. The step plan goes Into
effect when hourly raises are granted.

together a USG manual with individual job descriptions, area
resources, and other information that will be helpful to incoming senators," he said.

Range step 1 step 2 step 3 step 4 step 5

"This way we hit them right
away with what USG is," he
said. "It's important that they
be made aware and that they
can become involved."
A new informational flyer has
also been produced, and is being
distributed to all incoming students.
In addition, Perry said working through the summer will
Sirovide a more solid foundation
or when the group begins its
work in the fall.
"I'm in the process of putting

"They'll be able to come in
and immediately get to work,"
Perry said. "They won't be intimidated because the manual
will outline what to do and how
to go about it."
Perry added that elections for
USG district representatives are
tentatively set tor the third week
of fall semester.
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RICHARD STOLTZMAN
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'THE CHRISTMAS STORY'
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University Bookstore
Student Services Building

(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING
AIR CONDITIONING

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

New and Used Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

Store Hours: 8:00
9:00
Pre-Registration Hours: 7:30
7:30

to
to
to
to

5:00
5:00
5:00
1:00

Mon-Fri.
Sat.
Mon-Thurs.
Fri.
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Tax law change to
affect students

mined by a combination of a
student's unearned income,
such as interest on a savings
account, and wages.
Working students claimed
Students whose combination
as dependents on their parof interest and wages is over
ents' tax return will be affec$500 will have a tax liability.
ted in several ways by the
Students without unearned inchanges included in the Tax
come whose wages will exceed
Reform Act of 1986.
$2,540 are also likely to have a
According to the Internal
tax liability.
Revenue Service, many stuStudents expecting to have a
dents who didn't have to pay
tax liability should report how
taxes in the past will have to
much tax they need withheld
By taxes for 1967 and will not
by completing Form W-4 or
exempt from withholding.
W-4A, Employee's WithholdAdditionally, a working stuing Allowance Certificate.
dent will not be entitled to a
Those students who do not exBrsonal exemption on his or pect to have a tax liability
r own return if claimed as a
should also utilize Form W-4 or
dependent on a parent's reW-4A to claim exemption from
turn. The standard deduction
tax withholding.
for such dependents has also
Rollie Woods from the Inbeen changed.
ternal Revenue Service's PuThe Internal Revenue Serblic Affairs Office for the
vice's Taxpayer Service DivCleveland District reminds
ision has reported that tax
students that all employees
liability for 1987 will be deterare required to file a W-4 or
by Joseph G. Colgan
reporter

W-4A by October 1,1987. Even
those employees entitled to be
exempt from tax liability are
required to complete the
forms.
Woods also said that another
significant part of the tax reform is that working students
claimed as a dependent on a
parent's return are not entitled to a personal exemption
on their own return. Parents
that claim dependents will
have a standard deduction between $500 and $2,540. For dependents that earn less than
$500, a parent may deduct
$500. If a dependent earns an
amount between $500 and
$2,540, the parent may deduct
the full wage. Should a dependent earn more than $2,540, a
parent will be able to deduct
$2,540.
Forms and publications with
further tax information are
available from employers and
the Internal Revenue Service.

Full-Service Salon

Fall frosh begin pre-reg
Incoming students get first look at University

190 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio,
352-7658
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Pre-registration is underway
and thousands of incoming
Bowling Green freshmen are in
attendance.
David Weinandy, director of
orientation, said things have
been running as smoothly as can
be expected.
He said the program is designed to advise and prepare incoming freshmen for fall semester classes. During the preregistration session new stu-
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COOL BLUE
INK

FREE

t
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Bring in this ad for FREE Reflex Blue ink
on any printing order - Now until July 15th.
A 925.00 Value!

M =&«'«

HIGH QUALITY
OFFSET PRINTING
RT AFFORDABLE PRICES
111 S. main, Bowling Green

352-5762

quick print, inc.
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March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

PfeQliOTS
COUPON

COUPON

Wednesday: 1 Free
Coke filled Mug with
coupon end eat-In
Spaghetti Dinner
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

One Free
Mug of Coke
with the purchase
of the
Sub Of The Week

Pagllilt

Jupiter
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ro

20% OFF ALL
RHODE GEAR
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
BAGS, PVMPS
+ MORE...

■

en

Puree!**

131 W Wboster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 358-6264

HOMETM ADE "SOUPS VSALADS
945 South Main

m

APARTMENTS
SUMMER <ft FALL
RENTALS
I 4 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED

f McDonald's
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SEE US AT
400 NAPOLEON ROAD
MON-FRI9*SAT IW
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MEET AT MCDONALD'S FOR THESE FUN ACTIVITIES IN

JULY 1987
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Now at McDonald's...
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will be available to all students
who are in dorms, fraternity and
sorority houses in the fall."
Students who wish to have
cablevision installed in their residence hall room must either
call Wood Cable or come into the
office to sign up. Miller said that
students will pay a regular monthly fee for the service.

a Continued from page 1.
The Board of Trustees approved the committee's recommendation and signed a
contract with Wood Cable TV in
March of this year, said Miller.
"It is a pretty sizeable
project," he said. "The service

E»p«Me24'o7 j

Eipties 6 24 87

WINTHROP TERRACE

^6 .

In order to relieve some of the
family's anxiety, parents also
participate in programs, which
allow them to talk to faculty and
upperclass students about what
they and their children should
expect from their first semester.
Weinandy said the day's acti-

Cable

Support the

I Mad 10: Seattle RlmWxU SOO )rd A... W.
| I'll B... >*H6, Seattle. WA9tm« 2M0

vities, which are primarily run
by 80-100 student volunteers and
staff members, last from approximately 7:30 a.m. to 11:00
p.m. The daily schedule culminates with a variety show held
each night at the Towers Inn.
The students and their parents
are housed in Offenhauer during
their stay on campus.
Planning for the summer preregistration program began in
January. "We want to iron out
any potential problems before
the students and their parents
ever arrive," Weinandy said.
"We've had great cooperation
from everyone from the president to the parking attendants."

dents take placement tests,
meet with academic advisers,
and learn academic terms with
which they may not be familiar.
According to Weinandy, the
student is not the only person
who has to be oriented to college
life. "When the student goes off
to college, the whole family
does," he said.

by LeWonnle Belcher and Mike
Doherty
staff reporters

35mm Color

Prints and
Slides

Mini Mall Salon
ft

Resident Advisers Jeff Taylor and Rick Sasala discuss aspects of residence life with the parents of Incoming
freshmen during pre-registratlon.
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Yeah. Dad

1432 East Wooster

I'm watching my money

352-4663

and eating just fine!

FAST FREE DELIVERY

301 Hamburger
Night

Yeah. Dad.
I m watching my money
and eating Just One!

TUESDAYS IN JULY
5-8 PM
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
1050 S. MAIN STREET
1470 E. WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
Please: No special orders
Cannot be used
in combination with
any other offer.

No Delivery
On This Special

-<
.^^B»38^

Limit 5
No cal-ln orders

ITS A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE

WELCOME TO B.G.S.U.

m,
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By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

photo/Jim Gordon

Shutterbugs in Toronto
Five University journalism students spent their Fourth of July weekend In Toronto covering a national convention for News Photographer magazine. The five photographed and reported on meetings, ceremonies and
awards presentations at the National Press Photographers Association's annual convention. The five students
are (left to right) junior Brad Phalln, senior Mark Thalman, sophomore Sue Schultz, Junior Michelle Thornwell,
and senior Dave Kielmeyer.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

LIVE A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE
**v^ ^^^^*VVVVVVViW^,-^AVVVVVWVkVWW^K^»00<»OOOC^<Cf^. C

50 % OFF

HAIR UNLIMITED

143 W. Wooster

there is
exprcence.

353-3281

KEEP US IN MIND FOR ' Your hair care needs
Reasonable Rates
1
Suntan Salon
Guys Cuts Always $ 6
BG's largest tanning faculty
Bring this ad for 20% discount - thru Sept. 1987

Men's Pre-washed Plain Pockets Reg.'20.00Sale $15.99
20% OFF

25 % to 50 % OFF

Athletic Shoes for the Family

FREE

10 % to 30 % OFF

Sheet Sets

(BLOCK)

3

Men's Underwear

WELCOME
PRE REG STUDENTS
BGSU or Bowling Green

i

Sale $18.99

Men's Levi's
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(OLD ENGLISH)

on any of our merchandise

a

JCPenney

JEANS -n- THINGS

531 Ridge
352-8333
ACROSS FROM MAC WEST
expires 7/31/87

Sutacnbe ID TT» Mj S(IT« Joumri.
and rrtor tfuarnt uvwgi of up to S4& ITut'» quite
a bargain. npcoaUS whei yuu uietidn vital it
trmy npnMttt Tu«m k* <tr rral world

Special Buy! $9.99

Misses Co-ordinates-

WELCOME NEW FRESHMEN!

r
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Fashion Jewelry and Handbags

Woodland Mall
Bowling Green
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Live Tonight:
Mac McKeever
Dm Florltto
10:30 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

352-9638

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR YOU!!

Free Debvery-UmHed Area
{Minimum of $3 001

"HOME OF OVER SO IMPORTED BEERS" DRINK SPECIAL

FOOD SPECIALS

I

POLLYEYES

440 E Court

Mon 11-2
FREE Cm ol Soup witn Satid Bar
5-9
2 Pizzas one price
Tue 11-9
PiuatSWdSmorg-l>ortl$3.75
Wed. 11-9
Spaghetti Dinner $2 00
Thur 11-9
o Lasagne Dinner $2.00
Frt. 11 -9
PIUI t SUM Snag—ton $3.76
Sat. 11-9
Burritoe S2.26
Sun. 11-9
Pua a Sl-d Smorg—fiord $3.75
EVERYDAY 11 -2 Sace ol Pizza $1 00

Mon. 5-9
Tue. 5-9
Wed. 5-9
Thur. 5-9
Frl 5-9

Domestic Beet
Pitcher Specials
Import Night
«vCT n TO CHora* mow
Pitcher Specials
Wine 4 Wine Cooler!

Sat. 5-9
Sun. 5-9

jovw ao TO CMOOSC mow
Pitcher Specials

THE

I JC Penney Styling Solon

Import Night

at Woodland Mall

EVERYDAY 2-4 Pitcher Specials

Proudly Welcomes:
Students, Faculty & Staff
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Bowling Green State University
Show your BGSU ID & Receive

UAO Presents W$@ I
A Summer Cruise to Put-In-Bay, Ohio
Saturday, July 11th, $7 for transportation ft ferry
Depart 8 am, Return 10 pm
Sign-up In the UAO office through Friday

FREE FILMS
Every Wedneeday Night
at 8:00pm In the
Eva Made Saint Theater
(2nd floor University Hal)

<2.°° off Full Service Haircut
'5.°° off Any Color
or Permanent Wave
PLUS

FREE
Hair Consultation With Every Visit

NCXUS

FREE

And dont forget the Summer Crulae to
KINO'S ISLAND, Saturday July 18th
$16 for tramportation and admlMionl
Sign-up In the UAO office through July 17th.
T-Toiun Tossers
Juggling Act
Thursday, July 10
"l:30fiM Union Oval
. (Rain date: July 14)

Tittyi Swrf W«*kM%!
RSWAlBBCflON
it tin M-C*mm Sta*Mt y\

C#« Curt Hta^f^j)

S Sebastian

CMOVSHACK
TONrQHT-8:00pm
OK Murray, Chevy
Ch.ee, Ted Knight,
Rodney Dengeftield
Al Combine to turn tn
exclusive country club
upside down. It's a
goiters' cleaalc!

Check out the New
CAMPUS CUTS

PofierttUt
Jliy 1 5-Nexl WaeK

'ball now for appointment
3544)940 w 354-1077 ext.205

TTTi

=Bowling (for Bucks) loumamentaBB
O Tuesday, July 14th, 7:00 pm
Buckeye Room, Union
•
Cool Pool tournament
aCash prize of $25 to tournament champ z Thursday, July 16th, ,7:00pm

Buckeye Room, Union
UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION
$25
prize to the top hustler
3rd floor Union
372-2343

Appointments Not Always Necessary
HourtM-F 8:30 to 8:30
tjsr.l

<,

Sal 8:30 to 8:00

Sun 12:00 to 4:00

OFFER VALID INDEFINITELY »NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL
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Jams, prints, mini s
are hot for summer
fay UWoonie Botcher
mfiraporwt
Mickey Mouse, jams, wild prints and miniskirts are all the
latest trends this summer according to local merchants.
John Mura, owner of the Falcon House, said some of his best
selling items this summer have been printed items. "This
summer one of hottest items has been the new competition cut
Anna and Dolph swimsuits," Mura said.
Mura said with the addition of wild prints, the suits have become more tashi on oriented than before.
Angle Blair, sales associate for Jeans and Things, agrees
that prints are hot this summer, but she says it is a different
iype of print that is making waves.
''Mickey Mouse things (clothes) are doing well," Blair said.
She said that Mickey has been showing up on T-shirts, jams,
shorts, and anything else that is wearable.
g to Carls. VoUinar, assistant manager of Uhlman's
t store, she has noticed a trend towards the nautical
this summer. She said jumpsuits, rompers, and tanks
have been particularly popular this season.

American Heart m
Association
Bowling Green Summer Musical Theater
presents
the award winning musical

A Kings Island adventure
by Carol Karbowiak
copy editor

My birthday. My first break
from two jobs and classes in ten
weeks. I was psyched and ready
to go. I had been planning this
day for weeks. I was going to my
favorite place in the world Kings Island amusement park
near Cincinnati.
I decided to be nice and let my
roommate and one of my friends
accompany me. The only reason
I let them follow me was because their birthdays were near
mine - and also because they
had never experienced Kings
Island.
We left early on the morning
of my birthday. Within two
hours we could see the replica of
the Eiffel Tower that Kings
Island boasts as their logotype.
Twenty minutes later we were
parked, through the gate, and
ready to master five of the worst
roller coasters known to man.
We started off with the easiest
coaster we were able to get on in
the park. The Racer was the
oldest coaster Kings Island had,
but it had a twist to it. After
Kings Island built The Beast,

they discovered that not as
many people wanted to ride the
Racer. Park officials improvised a way to attract riders to
the coaster, so now one of the
cars runs backwards on the
track.
My roommate and I took the
first seat of the backwards car
(which actually made it the last
seat). My friend took the seat
behind (in front?) of us. The bar
locked us into place, and the
train slowly moved out. The sensation of moving backwards and
the thought of not knowing
where we were going spurred us
on.
Though the ride only lasted
about two minutes, the end car
jumped the track several times
and my roommate and I found it
hard to keep our seats.
Usually I jam my feet underneath the seat in front of me in
order to keep my place, but in
the end car that was impossible.
We were bounced around like we
were ping pong balls.
The next coaster we hit was
the biggest, baddest, longest,
fastest roller coaster in the
world. The Beast. My favorite.
I had conquered The Beast
several times in my life, but this

time the coaster was at its
finest.
Several years of all types of
weather had aged its wood construction, loosened the cars, and
quickened its pace. The Beast
was ready to attack.
Up the first and tallest hill we
creaked. Down the hill and into a
tunnel. We were whipped around
and around its track. Then the
second, and possibly worst hill.
The second hill was misleading. Although it was not as tall
as the first and didn't descend as
far, it banked into two covered
360 degree turns! The Beast was
certainly the best roller coaster
I had ever ridden.
The King Cobra was next. This
steel coaster was unique, for you
rode it standing up. The Cobra
leapt into an upright loop that
took your feet right out from
under you and curved into a 360
degree turn that leans you on
your side over a fountain that
squirts up and threaterO- to
make the tracks slippery. My
roommate liked this coaster the
best.
The Vortex was next. Kings
Islands' newest coaster was an
experience for me. Never had I
been battered around as much

Hurry While They Lost!

Student Ticket prices $3, $5, $7
Use MasterCard, Visa or University charge
for phone reservations call: 372-8171
Kobacker Box office hours: 1 lam- lpm St 5-7pm weekdays

Celebrating our 8th summer season of
Broadway in Bowling Greenl
In cooperation with BGSU College of Musical Arts ft
Department of Theater

The Vortex was an experience. It exceeded speeds of SO
miles per hour and had six loops.
The first corkscrew was 30
feet high and 200 feet long. The
next boomerang turn took the
cars 60 feet from lowest to
highest point. A 360 degree helix
turn near the end of the ride was
where I experienced most of my
bruises. Trie Vortex was aptly
named.
The final coaster, The Demon,
was a simple one. It consisted of
a single corkscrew. However,
the catch was that the car travelled through the loop forwards
and backwards. Not much for a
coaster enthusiast like myself.
We left the park after the
fireworks that evening. I finally
felt at peace with myself. My
craving for coaster riding,
which I had been feeling all
summer, had finally been satisfied. Now I could go back to
school satisfied, at least for the
time being.

More people now live in
have survived the City of
Los Angeles.
cancer than

Preferred Properties Co.
July 10. 11, 13.&14
8.00 p.m.
Kobacker Hall - MMAC

as I was on that ride.
While my rommate and my
friend said it was a smooth ride,
I came off that ride with bruises
on my arms and a slight swelling on my head where I crashed
into the ride's shoulder harness.

835 High St.-Rental Office 352-9378

Fall 1987 Availability:

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

707 Sixth St.
818 Seventh St.
Efficiency 192 'h S Main (utll. paid by landlord)

Cherrywood Health Spa

l»53K«AMf« BD

Ml IARG1SI
AND MOST
COMPUTE

All residents will be granted mernocshtps 'o the Health Spa The facility
lectures Hydro Spa Whirlpool. Shower Massage, m-door Healed Pool.
Metos Suana Cornplele Exercise laoMes and Equipment

unpon
•ACUITY

352-7031

Imagine
one resource
for all your
financial needs.

r

1

HAIR REPAIR
PERM
SPECIAL

HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

$6

$25

no

»

shampoo
(regular 10)

on
short

hair

Coupon must be presented

"mi

352-2566
Yellow House behind Taco Bell

0^215
Wildlife"
TOLEDO
TRUST
MEMBER FDIC

Every Wednesday
"%

A Trustcorp Financial Company

Where Financial Technology
Comes to Life
* VISTAbanc 24 hr teller location

Bowling Green locations
100 S. Main—Downtown
*327 South Main Street
* North Side

Progressive Music Night
Thursday, July 8
"Beastie Bud" Contest
College I.D. Night
Bring your valid college I.D. and get in FREE!

Saturday, July 11
Hawaiian Lei Limbo Contest
Doors open at 8:30 p.m.
25481 Dixie Highway
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Ohio's summer activities
by Carol Karbowtak
copy editor

Northwest Ohio has a lot going
on during the summer months,
and most of the activities are
lust a couple hours' drive from
Bowling Green.
Thurston State Park in Grand
Rapids, just a few miles from
here along the Maumee River,
will be holding its Rapids Rally
Days beginning July 8 and continuing through July 12. The
Rapids Rally Days will feature a
hot-air balloon ascension, a
wacky raft race, and a 10 kilometer run.
Huron, along the shore of Lake
Erie, will be sponsoring their
Water Festival July 9 -12. Two
water ski shows, riverboat
rides, a parade, and fireworks
are the major highlights of the
Water Festival.
The Chicken Festival in Delta,
just west of Maumee, will be
held July 10 - 12. Barbecue
chicken dinners, rides, crafts,

On July 12, there will be an
Antique Car, Old-Time Music
and Flea Market at the historic
Lyme Village, just west of Bellevue.
Also on July 12, right here in
Bowling Green, there will be an
Art Show and Sale at the Wood
County Courthouse. The noniuried fine art show will also
have musical entertainment.
July 12 will also see the Firelands Doll Club Show and Sale in
Milan, the Lagrange Street Polish Festival in Toledo, and the
Quilt Exhibition in Botkins.
From July 15 to August 16,
Camp Perry near Port Clinton
will be hosting the national out-

Food For Thought

I
I

I

and more entertainment are the
highlights of this festival.
For country music fans, Ft.
Loramie, south of Lima, will be
featuring the Stroh's Country
Concert in the Hills from July 10
-12. This year's lineup includes
top country singer John
Schneider and many more. For
more information on the Country Concert in the Hills, call
(513)295-3000.

MARK'S
LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00

W

C ill 332-3331
353-3551 (or
for Bowling
Bowlmc^ree.^
Coll
Green's Quality Pizza

I
I
I

door pistol, smallbore and highpowered rifle competition. This
National Rifle Association
match is free to spectators.
July 16 is the day planned for
the Wauseon Homecoming. A
parade and plenty of hometown
entertainment is planned for the
day.
Wapakoneta, south of Lima,
will hold the Festival of Flight
July 18 - 19 at the Neil Armstrong Air and Space Museum.
Model rocket launches, a model
airplane show, and ham radio
rrators will be highlighting
show.
Vermillion will be holding
their Sesquicentennial Celebration from July 19 - 25. Street
dancing, opera theatre,
contests, a night parade, and
fireworks will all be available.
Summer would not be summer
without fairs and the Ottawa
County Fair in Oak Harbor will
be held July 21-26.
Kelley's Island will be holding
their Centennial Celebration
from July 24 - 26. Food, parades,
AUTO SPECIALS
OOOD NOW THRU
SATUHOAY,
JULY 11, 1W7

a flea market, sunset cruises,
and other entertainment are the
highlights.
The Celina Lake Festival near
Grand Lake St. Marys will be
held July 24 - 26. A parade, antique car show, triathlon, and
children's activities will be available.
Good Ole Summertime Day
will be held in North Baltimore
on July 25. Much entertainment
including an antique car show
and a flea market are planned.
July 26 will see Country Music
in the Park in Findlay. The concert is free.
More county fairs will begin in
July. The Lucas County Fair in
Maumee will run from July 27 August 7. The Seneca County
Fair in Tiffin will be held July 28
- August 3. The Shelby County
Fair in Sidney will go from July
31-August 6.
For more information on these
and other Ohio activities, call
1-800-BUCKEYE.

AykroycTs Dragnet arresting fun for all
by Joseph G. Colgan
reporter

Dan Aykroyd has pulled off a
terrific satire on the Joe Friday
policeman immortalized by
Jack Webb in the televison program Dragnet two decades ago.
Aykroyd is assisted in his role
by the deliberate, precise
camera work and the script's
pacing. The highlight of the movie is the contradiction between
Aykroyd's narration and the
camera's stinging bite.
While Aykroyd explains how
the city is full of concerned citizens attempting to better themselves with the benefit of their
peers' encouragement, the
camera pans over a pack of
hefty, hairy motorcycle riders
resting in the sun. The camera's
view is aided by the story's
pace. The action is always moving too fast to let any of the jokes

grow stale.
Whether Joe Friday is destroying a milk plant or doing a
high speed aerial pursuit, the
scenes change too fast to let the
audience realize how silly most
of the situations are.
Tom Hanks is also a tremendous asset to the movie as Pep,
the partner that helps Friday
change from a cold, methodical,
dull, public servant to an emotional high flying hero.
Perhaps the only disappointment from the film is
that the producers limited
themselves to doing just a satire
on Dragnet instead of giving a
true tribute. Nevertheless, the
movie does leave the viewer
with a sense of respect and appreciation for those policemen
who live under the motto to
protect and to serve. Jack Webb
or any other Dragnet fan
couldn't have asked for anything

UTO
WORKS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

'The Discount Place for Auto Parts.;

4

Howard's Club H

210 N Main

One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses ami a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low prkel Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatlc and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and Insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $H988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be comptetey satisfied or we will return your money.

820S.MAIN 353-0067

Burlington Optical

MON-FRI 9:OOam-8

SAT 8:30am-6

SUN lOam-5

WE ACCEPT

J955 S. Reynolds

3153 W. Syivania

suSfflm^SSa

382-2020

472-1113

352-2533
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST «FOUND
GJamby al UNman'a

MEETING FOB BG NEWS
VOLUNTEERS wmm, photographers tvacy
Wedneeday. 6 pa. 210 Waal Hal Cal
372-2803 for further Wo

FOUND: Man.. Juna 15 DlemonrJ ring in ma
parking lot of BOSU Sludanl Rac CanWc. Cal 10
ly. 363-3316

50* OFF JULY PERM SALE
352-5815

SERVICES OFFERED
The Laabian 4 Gay Alaance ** meal at 8 30 on
Thuraday in the Reegloue Ed Room at St.
Thomas More Al supportive persons welcome
Bring a Friend
THE WOOD COUNTY HISTORICAL
MUSEUM
* "Individual & group tours
"Many volunteer groups
"Special events
" NearOy par* i nature traM
"Picnic laoMaa
DISCOVER THE HISTORY OF WOOD
COUNTY"
FOfl MORE INFORMATION CALL 352-0987

Abortion
Confidential and Caring
Canter lor CnoceToleoo
1-2SB-7789

VISIT

MATH TUTORING
Private Sessions al Reasonable Rates
Cal Janet at 353 441 3

I are now forming tor the next session
ol Intramural Sporta in Tennis. VoaavOal. Golt |
Sottbal Entry forma are avaaeble «i the IM Ol
flea I am due by Thuraday. July 16 by 12 00
noon, Inn arm a* are open lo faculty, atatt |
studenta

THE CAFE NORTH BALTIMORE
254-3400
Seafood Homemade Soups
Homemade Pies Dally Specials

CALL 536-3701
3550 SECOR ROAD
TOLEDO

i KAPLAN

Wanted someone lo share the ride to A from
summer school I'm from Ottovlae Wl meat you
any where between there I BG Cal Marilyn
453-3219.

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Stanley H Kaplan Educational Canter
recruiting student representatives to
"Promote CPA Review
■Datnbute literature
•Recruit students
Student representatives receive:
"Free course tuition
"ComrrWeeton on enrolments
Cal 538-3701 for more information

CONDO FOR Sf.l€

AIM HIGH
COLLEGE BOUND?

Ur(je private comar lot
Many perennial flowers
Quiet, frtendry neighborhood

Well landscaped yard
Roses, lilies, daisies, clemantis
1.440 square (eet
4 years old
Attached oarage
Three bedrooms. 2% baths
Double pane windows
Central air conditioning
Gas heal with gas water heater
Stde-by-Sfde reftgerator/lreezer
SeM-ciearwig oven
Dishwasher and garbage disposal
Move-in condition
all carpets and curtains recently
professionally cleaned

PRICC R€DUC€D TO $66,000

Visit
164 Memorial Hall
Of call 372-21761

^

■at

■MLR

LfAHfiHt* Eicmocc

Located at 8 Augusta Drive In Bowling Green
To see this lovely condominium, please call:
354-1063 (Barb Nicely—Newlove Realty)
352-4197 (owners)

W

1 A 2 bedroom furrashed apartments
91 12 month leases
362-7464 or 823-7566

Typist needed No experience nacaasary
Work al home Sand SASE lo: 25676 Buffalo
Rd Eaal Rochaalar. OH. 44626.

Apt. to lublini for Fal a Spring 87-88. 1 F .
non-amokjng E Marry - Nawlova Rantala
(2181926-8688 Cal lor further into
BRAND NEW 1 bdrm untum apta 8th St al S
Coaage Stove I retrtg furnished only. Aval.
Aug 24. $315-mo plus al alec Cal John
Newlove Real Estate. 354-2260

322 1-2 E Marry
1 bedroom bungalow, untum
. Vary close to campus
Call Newlove Rentals
362-5820
Or visit our office at
328 South Main

1970 Delta 88 Oldamobai
78,000 miles AC. AM-FM
362 3838

1977 Monte Carlo. 70.000 mlea
$650 or beat oner
364-2841 after 6:00 p.m.
Can you buy Jeeps. Can. 4 X 4a Sailed in
drug raids tor under $100 00? Cal lor tacts today 802-837-3401 Ext 299.

FOR RENT

FOR 1117-44 SCHOOL YEAR: 2 BDRM. APT
FOR I PEOPLE 70$ SECOND ST. APT. 3-A
CALL COLLECT ANYTIME (811) M4-1S07.

Fumtehed efficiency $320 mo . al utu paid Indudes TV, cable 4 HBO Semester leases
Heated pool Ph 354-3182 or 352-1520

Needed 1 male person tor Fal Semester only 3
other rmtes already there Located at 309 High
St. Good location. Call Tony collect
218-526-5997

222 S Coaage
Large unfum efficiency apt
FREE heat, water a aawar
12 month lease
Cal Newlove Rentals

801 Sixth Street
2 bedroom house for quiet people
Untum.. 12 month lease
Can Newlove Rentals
352-5620
O visit our office at
328 South Mam

Nice clean quiet atomosohere m our apart
merits Will accommodate Jour people
Reasonable rent-across from campus
352-2858

352-5620
Or visit our office at
328 South Mam

Perfect tor Graduate Student 87-88 lease
avaaabte. 1st month's rent free Included gas
heat, cable TV, pool, laundry facility, perking.
separate entry Cal after 5.30. 353-4616

517 Pita Street
4 bedroom house - Lots of room
Very close to campus
Resident pays uta . 12 mo lease
Cal Newlove Rentals

352-5620

352-5620

Or visit our office at
328 South Main

Or visit our office at
328 South Mam

b*

•OFF APARTMENTS ARE NOW RENTING
FOR THE 17-41 SCHOOL YEAR. COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND ALL
UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC PAID BY
OWNER. CALL TIM AT 362-7182 OR
164-1095.

1 bedroom turn. 4 untum.
apartments
12 month leases
Cal Nawlova Rantala
362-6020
Or von our office at
328 South Mam

119 Un.vers.ty Lane
1 bedroom duple*. 12 month lease
Very close to campus
Resident pays utilities
Cal Newlove Rentals

%

Get trie An Force ROTC
advantage Enroll m the FourYear Program
When you
graduate you'll be ready lor a
challenging
and
rewarding
career as an Air Force officer
Talk lo your local Air Force ROTC
representative today

I10-S1S FOURTH STREET
1 bedroom, turn, apartments
FREE heal, water A aawar
12 month leaee
Cal Nawkive Rentaie
362-6820
Or vaM our office «
328 South Main

Jugglers MagKianaUmaa
wanted lor BGSU summer antartammant Cal
Gale al 1419) 372 7160

FOR SALE

DON T COMFETE WITH
AKAHANSTUUfNT-BI ONI

/£

234 1-2 South Coaage
Newly ramodalid 1 bdrm apt
Unfurn . raaldent paya umuaa
12 month lease
Cal Newlove Rantala
362-6820
Or veWI our office
328 S. Mam

One non-amoklng rmte. wanted for Faf-Sprlng.
Two bdrm apart on High St $140 mo. ptua
electric CM 268 3973 ■ Dawn.

PERSONALS

najKiT a i»n<« iMKinonu <mni in

Female needed for cleaning
Part time won.
Phone 362-7386 after 4pm

128 W Wooalar
1 bedroom 4 efficiency apta.
above downtown buetneea.
Untum . FREE water I aawar
12 month ktaaa
Cal Nawlova Rentals 352 5620
Or viarl our office at
328 South Main

WANTED
SCHOLARSMPS, GRANTS, private aid tor
treahmen, sophs Lai our computer match you
lo aid sources' Free mto Scholarship Matching
Center, 1 800-USA-1221-8132
TYPING SERVICES
Al types ol papers Including dissertations Using Xerox Memorywnter 352-3987 from 8
a.m. • 9 p.m.

CLASSES FOR THE
OCT. 10 EXAM
BEGIN THURS., JULY 9

Daavary personnel D«3anedetto a
SuD-Me-Ouk* Apply 2-5, Mon.-Frl.
1432 E Wooalar

Single rooms for male students Cooking
avaaabie Near campus Two semester leases
Phone 362-7365
VEL-MANOR ANNEX
Across from campus Large, clean apartment
tor 4 women students Cal 352-2856

woodland moll

SOWUNG
GRIM

cinema

Phone No.

Heart
Answers

354-0558

WHAT IS
CHOLESTEROL?
Cholesterol is a fatty substance
found in animal tissue. Primary
sources ol cholesterol in the American diet are tatty meats, egg yolks,
and whole milk dairy products. Cholesterol is essential for certain body
processes, but the amount the body
manufactures is sufficient for these
needs. High levels ol cholesterol in
the bloodstream are associated with
a higher risk of heart disease and
stroke. This risk can be reduced by
adopting an eating pattern moderate
in cholesterol-containing foods and
saturated (animal) lats, which can increase the cholesterol level in the
blood. Contact your local American
Heart Association lor more
information.

STARTS HIM

R

PG-13
ufani. i UITSTM
Daily 1:20 3:30
Evenings 7:15 9:35

University Typesetting Services
Daly 1:15 3:20
Evenings 6 50 8:20

ENDS JULY 9

University
Graphic Arts
Services

Daily 1:10 3:35
Evenings 7:05 9:30

PG-13

PREDATOR

is now

DRAGNET

PG

SPACEBARS
Daly 1 00 3:16
Evaranga 7:00 8:45

Koxannc
Daly 1.00 3:25
Evenings 6 45 9 15

STARTING JULY 10 MVISSI OP THE IIIDIII

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

,— The BG News

SUMMER DEADLINE: Monday noon, tor Wednesday puolicatron May 20- Aug 12, 1987
_.__
., „
_
( 77ie BG Mews is not responsible tor postal service delays )
RATES: per ad are 65* per ■»■ *' 95 minimum
50" extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required for al non-university related business and Individuals
NOTICE: The BG News w* not be responsible lor error due to Hlegibllty or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hal immediately it mere is an error in your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the nghl.to release the names ol IndividueJa who place advertising m The News. The
decision on whether to release this miormaHon ahaf be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose ol this policy is to discourage the placement of advertiaing that may be cruel or unneceasarty
embarrassing to Individuals or organizations

211 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
372-7418

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone #.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For bitting purposes only)

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in Pokt type)

See us for your
CAMERA • TYPESETTING • LAYOUT/DESIGN
needs

Black & white PMTs. halftones, reversals, film positives
Full typesetting services
Camera-ready art prepared for journals, Prochures,
newsletters, fliers, etc.
LaserWriter output from Macintosh disks

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus * CHy Events*
Lost t Found
Rides
Services Ottered
Personal!

_
_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale

For Rent

* Campus/City Event sda are published tree ot charge lor one day for a non-profit event or meeting only

Dates of Insertion .

Total number ol days to appear.

MaH to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BG News
214 West Ha* BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601
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